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Summary

This report presents results of tests performed in

neutral buoyancy by two pressure-suited test subjects

to simulate extravehicular activity (EVA) tasks asso-
ciated with the on-orbit construction and repair of

precision reflectors. The purpose of the tests was to

evaluate the EVA compatibility of (1) joint hardware

designed to enable quick assembly of truss structure

components, (2) two different hardware designs for

attachment of precision reflector surface panels to

a supporting truss structure, and (3) panel replace-
ment tool hardware designed to enable astronauts

to replace a damaged panel during EVA. Although a

precision reflector spacecraft would most likely have a

doubly curved reflector surface, the purpose of these

tests was achieved with flat mockup surface panels

and a planar tetrahedral support truss. Two com-
plete neutral buoyancy assemblies of tile test article

(tetrahedral truss with three attached reflector pail-

els) were performed with the same procedure. Dif-

ferent panel attachment hardware was evaluated in

each of the tests. The truss, sized to support three

reflector panels, was assembled from 31 struts and

12 nodes with quick-attachment joints. Although the
struts were identical, they were treated as unique and

were assembled in a specified order, as necessary for

a doubly curved truss, The struts were fabricated

from aluminum tubing that was 3.18 cm in diameter,

and each strut was neutrally buoyed and trimmed to

maintain any given orientation. The truss nodes were
spaced at intervals of 2 m. The panels were fabricated

from aluminum sheet and their dimensional accuracy

was not representative of precision reflectors. The

spacing between adjacent panel edges was nominally
0.63 cm. One test was concluded by removal and

replacement of a panel by the test subjects to sim-

ulate repair of a damaged panel. A special tool was

designed and used for this purpose.

The truss structure (without panels) was assem-
bled at an average unit assembly time of 41 see per

strut, about twice the predicted time. This rate was

influenced significantly by the use of an existing as-
sembly fixture originally designed for 1g hardware de-

velopment testing. The existing assembly fixture in-

corporated fixed foot restraints that were positioned

to allow the test subjects to perform all their required

truss assembly tasks. In some instances, however, the
test subjects had to reach to their maximum limits

to perform truss connections. In addition, during

assembly of the truss, the turnstile had to be ma-

nipulated more than anticipated to bring the work
area within the reach envelope of each test subject.

The predicted truss assembly time could not account

for these anomalous operations. Thus, the time to

assemble the truss, although of interest, does not re-

fleet the time that would be representative of an op-

timized assembly procedure.

The operation and size of the quick-attachment

joint hardware was found to be acceptable by the

test subjects. Tile average time to install a panel
from a position within reach of tile test subjects was

1 rain 14 see. Both panel attachment designs were

found to be EVA compatible, although one design

was judged by the test subjects to be considerably

easier to operate. The panel replacement tool was

used successfully to demonstrate the removal of a

damaged reflector panel in 10 nfin 25 sec.

Introduction

Precision reflector technology development ac-
tivities at NASA support possible missions for the

agency's Global Change Technology Initiative

(fig. l(a)) as well as other missions involving as-

trophysics (fig. l(b)) and solar dynamic collectors

(fig. l(c)). These fllture missions will require large,

moderate-to-high resolution precision reflectors. The
proposed operational sizes of these reflectors exceed

the capability of any current or envisioned launch ve-

hicle. Thus, on-orbit deployment or construction by

astronauts or robotic methods is required, and tile

reflector surface must be composed of many smaller

panel seglnents compatible with the size of the launch
vehicle. The panel segments are generally envisioned

to be hexagonal in shape, as shown in figure 1. In ad-

dition, to mininfize the use of active controls, a stiff,

accurate truss structure will most likely be required

to support the precision reflector surface.

Extravehicular activity (EVA) assembly is a con-
struction option that shows considerable promise for

precision reflector spacecraft. This observation is

based on the results of previous simulated EVA struc-

tural assembly test programs involving construction

of beam-like truss structures performed in neutral
buoyancy (refs. 1, 2, and 3) and on orbit with the

ACCESS experiment (ref. 4). Figure 2 shows a pho-

tograph taken during assembly of the ACCESS truss.
Each of the truss beams studied in these references,

however, consisted of struts of no more than two dif-

ferent lengths and nodes of no more than two dif-

ferent geometries. All struts and nodes that were

identical were incorporated randomly during the as-

sembly process. Ill contrast, construction of a doubly
curved precision reflector structure involves packag-

ing large numbers of unique struts and nodes, each

of which must be presented to the a_stronauts in the
proper sequence during construction for installation

in a unique location. In addition, remote manipu-

lator or astronaut handling and attachment of the



reflectorsurfacepanels,whichhavemaximumdi-
mensionsof 2 m or more,mustalsobeaddressed.
Finally,if a panelis damagedafterthe reflectoris
operational,a methodto replacethat panelwithout
disassemblinganypart of tile restof the spacecraft
shouldbeavailable.To avoidsuchdisassembly,the
damagedpanelmust be removedfrom the concave
sideof the reflector(oppositesidefrom the truss).
Thus,to preventthe closelyspaced,curvedpanels
from actingas keystonespreventingtheir removal
in this manner,the paneledgesmustbebeveledto
providesufficientclearance.Interferencefromadja-
centpaneledgesdueto rotationalmisalignmentmust
alsobeavoided,andtherotationalorientationofthe
panelmustbekeyedto ensurethat thereplacement
panelis installedin the correct orientation.

This paper presents results of tests performed in

neutral buoyancy by two pressure-suited test subjects
to simulate EVA tasks associated with the on-orbit

construction of a precision reflector spacecraft. The

purpose of the tests was to evaluate the EVA compat-

ibility of (1) joint hardware designed to enable quick

assembly of truss structure components, (2) two dif-
ferent hardware designs for attachment of precision

reflector surface panels to a supporting truss struc-

ture, and (3) panel replacement tool hardware de-
signed to enable astronauts to replace a damaged

panel during EVA.

For these tests, an existing assembly fixture origi-

nally designed for lg hardware developmental test-
ing was used. The assembly fixture was effective

for panel-to-truss attachment and damaged panel re-

placement activities performed in neutral buoyancy.
The existing assembly fixture incorporated fixed foot

restraints that were positioned to allow the test sub-

jects to perform all their required truss assembly

tasks. In some instances, however, the test subjects

had to reach to their maximum limits to perform
truss connections. In addition, the turnstile had to be

manipulated more than anticipated during the truss

assembly to bring the work area within the reach

envelope of each test subject. The predicted truss

assembly time could not account for these anoma-
lous operations. Thus, the truss assembly time, al-

though of interest, does not reflect the time that would
be representative of an optimized assembly procedure.

Nevertheless, predicted times to complete progressive

stages of assembly including panel attachment are

compared with test times for two complete neutral

buoyancy assemblies of the structure. The assemblies
were identical except that different panel attachment

hardware was used in each of the tests. This paper

also presents times for the removal and replacement

of a panel by thc test subjects to simulate repair of
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a damaged panel. The test hardware and the assem-

bly and panel replacement procedures are described.

Assumptions used for the predicted times are also

presented.

The neutral buoyancy tests reported herein were
conducted in the Underwater Test Facility at the Mc-

Donnell Douglas Space Systems Company (MDSSC),

Huntington Beach, CA, under NASA/MDSSC Mem-
orandum of Agreement no. 91090153. The authors

would like to express their appreciation to David
Anderson of MDSSC for his assistance in test plan-

ning and execution as well as data recording and
reduction.

Test Apparatus

Truss Hardware

A sketch of the assembled truss hardware used in

the tests is shown in figure 3. The truss represents a

segment of a larger tetrahedral truss (fig. 3(a)) used
as the structural support for the precision reflector

surface composed of a number of smaller reflector

panels. To minimize fabrication costs, all 31 struts
are identical as are all 12 nodes. Thus, the assembled

truss is planar instead of doubly curved. The three

adjacent reflector panels are attached to the six nodes

on the front of the truss. (See fig. 3(b).) The truss
nodes are spaced at intervals of 2 m.

Struts. A photograph of a typical strut is shown

in figure 4(a). The strut is labeled at each end with

numbers that indicate a node and node port to which
the strut end is to be attached. White numbers on

a black background (shown in the photograph) indi-
cate that the end of the strut is to be attached to a

node on the front of the truss. Black numbers on a

white background (not shown) indicate that the end
of the strut is to be attached to a node on the back

of the truss. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show the details

of a typical strut. A strut consists of a length of alu-

minum tubing, two buoyancy compensators, and two

strut-end joint-half assemblies. (See fig. 4(b).) The
tubing and buoyancy compensator material is black

anodized 6061 aluminum. The strut-end joint-half
material is 7075 aluminum. More detailed infor-

mation of the strut-end joint halves is given in

reference 5, in which the hardware is designated

1-in. (2.5_ cm) diameter. This 1-in-diameter hard-

ware evolved from a 2-in-diameter design that was
developed for application on Space Station Free-

dom. The 2-in-diameter design has been subjected

to numerous hours of EVA compatibility testing by

pressure-suited test subjects in neutral buoyancy.
The present neutral buoyancy tests are the first

for the 1-in-diameter hardware, and of particular



interest is the pressure-suitedtest subjects'abil-
ity to operatethescaled-downversionof the lock-
ing collar (fig. 4(b)). The test subjectsnmst be
ableto rotatethe lockingcollar (designatedrotat-

ing cam cover in ref. 5) 45 ° about the longitudi-

nal axis of the strut to c()mplete the strut-to-node
connection.

The buoyancy compensators are vented chambers
that flood when the struts are immersed in water.

(See fig. 4(c).) Tile buoyancy compensators also form
bulkheads when screwed into the strut ends. O-ring
seals are used so that the almninum tube becomes

an airtight chamber, which causes the strut assembly

(fig. 4(b)) to have positive buoyancy (float) in water.
Neutral buoyancy and trim the ability of the strut

to remain in any given orientation under water--of

the struts are achieved by adding lead shot ballast to

the flooded chamber of the buoyancy compensator at
each end of the strut.

Nodes. Figure 5 is a photograph of a node as-

sembly with nine attached node joint halves, which

provide nine strut attachment ports. Nine struts are

also shown attached to the node in figure 5. The node

components were machined from 7075 ahmfinum. Al-

though a typical interior node (fig. 3(a)) in a tetra_
hedral truss is required to accommodate nine struts,

only node assemblies with three to eight node joint

halves attached were required for the truss hardware

assembled in the present tests. (See fig. 3(b).) The

masses of the node components are given in figure 4.
No attempt was made to neutrally buoy the nodes.

Reflector Panel Mockup and Attachment
Hardware

For the present tests two different hardware de-

signs for attaching hexagonal panels to an erectable

tetrahedral truss were evaluated for EVA compatibil-
ity. Both designs are intended to permit essentially

free thermal expansion of the panel while restraining

rigid body motion. The designs are also intended to

enable astronauts to attach large reflector panels to a

truss structure with precision during EVA. Both de-

signs are m the conceptual development stage; thus,
details are limited and structural evaluation is be-

yond the scope of this paper.

Panels. Three identical hexagonal, aluminum
sheet panel mockups were used to simulate precision

reflector panels. A photograph of the back (side
facing the truss) of a mockup panel is shown in

figure 6. The mockup panels, which had a fiat

surface on the front (reflective side), were 5.10 cm
thick at the edges and 7.60 cm thick at the centers.

The panels were sized to have a nominal gap of

0.63 cm between adjacent panel reflective surface

edges when installed on the truss. The edges of the

panels were beveled to provide several centimeters

of clearance between back-surface edges of adjacent

panels to facilitate EVA installation. A panel is

attached to three truss nodes. The attachment points

on the panel are located at three of its six vertices

(every other vertex as shown in fig. 3(b)). The

mockup panels were equipped with fittings located
at the appropriate vertices to accommodate both

types of panel attachment hardware to be evaluated;

thus the evaluation could be accomplished with only

three panels instead of six. Three design 1 panel

attachment fittings were located, one each, at every

other vertex of a mockup panel. Design 2 panel
attachment fittings were located at the remaining
three vertices.

A ftting for use during the panel replacement ac-
tivities was attached to the center of each mockup

panel. This fitting was oriented such that during

panel replacement activities (with the specially de-

signed panel replacement tool discussed subsequently

in this paper) the panel was guaranteed to be re-
turned to the truss in the same orientation it had

before it was removed. The mockup panels had

a mass of 14 kg each and were neutrally buoyed
and trimmed with a combination of closed-cell foam

floatation around the edges and lead shot ballast con-
tained in three flooded chambers attached at incre-

ments of 120 ° near the panel edges.

Design 1 panel attachment. Figure 7(a) is
a schematic of the panel attachment concept desig-

nated design 1, and figure 7(b) is a photograph of

the developmental hardware used in the tests. Each

interior node (see fig. a(a)) on the front of the truss

has the following attached to it: a three-lobed align-
ment guide, a lower hinge pin seating plate, a latch

support housing, three latches, and three latch ac-

tuation handles. Exterior nodes (located along the

edges of the truss as shown in fig. 3(a)) require only
two latches and two latch actuation handles. A cor-

ner node (represented in fig. 7(a)) requires only one

latch and one latch actuation handle. The panel cor-

ner assembly is shown in figure 7(a). An upper hinge
pin is used to connect the hinge to a panel corner

fitting. A slender aluminum tube called a strap was

used for the mockup panel shown in figure 6. This

strap has the same thermal expansion characteristics

as the truss, and it is attached to a lower hinge pin
through a yoke. The opposite end of this strap is

attached to the center of the panel.

The three hinges (nominally 120 ° apart) allow

free thermal expansion of the panel. Tire three straps
are intended to provide the primary restraint to in-

plane rigid body motion of tire panel; thus, the strap



yokesarelocatedascloseto thecenterof the node
ball aspossibleto reduceloadeccentricityandcou-
pling betweenpanelin-planemotionand nodero-
tation. The threehingesrestrainout-of-planerigid
body displacementand in-planeand out-of-plane
rigid bodyrotationsof the panel. In addition,the
threehinges,byvirtueof their 120° orientationwith
respectto eachother,act togetherto providea sec-
ondaryrestraintfrom in-planerigid body motion.
Thisrestrainingeffectcaninduceundesirableconcen-
trated loadsat thepanelcornersthat tendto distort
the panelreflectivesurface(a conditioncharacter-
istic of panelssupportedon cornerflexures).The
straps,however,reducetheseconcentratedcorner
loads. The developmentalpanelattachmenthard-
warewasfabricatedfromaluminum.

Figure8 showsthe panelattachmentsequence,
andfigure8(a)showsapanelattachedto a triangle
of struts on the front of a support truss. The
viewshowsthe backof the panel.Whenthe latch
handleis in the centerdetentposition,the lower
hingepin is capturedby the spring-loadedlatch
(figs.8(b) to 8(d) andfig. 7) asthe panelis pulled
intopositiononthealignmentguidebytheastronaut
duringEVA.The latchhandlecanthenbe moved
into the lockedposition(fig. 8(e)) to preloadthe
connectionandthuscompletethepanelattachment.
(Althoughthis designrequiresthe lowerhingepins
at all threecornersof the panelto be in contact
with tile alignmentguidesbeforethe panelcanbe
captured,theastronautsneedonlybeconcernedwith
simultaneouslyaligningtwo of the pins. The third
pin is alwaysalignedfor capturewhenthe other
twopinsarealigned.)Toremovea panel,the latch
handlesmustberotatedto theunlockdetentposition
(fig.7),whichmovesthelatchawayfromitscapture
positionoverthe lowerhingepin.

Design 2 panel attachment. Figure 9(a) is
a schematic of the attachment concept designated

design 2, and figure 9(b) is a photograph of the

developmental hardware used in the tests. A more

detailed description of this concept and hardwarc is

presented in reference 6.

Each interior node on the front of the truss (fig. 3)

has the following items attached to it: a flexure seat

plate with three blade-like flexures, a movable cage

with three panel capture mechanisms, a cage actu-
ation handle, and three panel release levers. (Edge
and corner nodes on the front of the truss require

only two and one flexures, panel capture mechanisms,

and panel release levers, respectively.) The cage sur-

rounds and protects the precision flexures during at-
tachment of the panel to the truss nodes.
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A panel corner fitting (three per panel) with two

machined seats is embedded in the panel. The larger

of the machined seats, labeled panel capture seat in

figure 9(a), allows the panel to be captured when

it is guided onto the panel capture mechanism. The
smaller of the machined seats, labeled flexure tip seat,

accepts the flexure tip when the cage is retracted and

serves as the final precision support for the corner of

the panel. Tile panel corner is held on the flexure

tip by the force of the panel hold-down spring that

is compressed when the movable cage is retracted.
The panel capture mechanism enables capture of a

panel tilted up to 30 ° . This feature facilitates EVA

assembly by providing additional clearance from ad-

jacent panel edges. The development panel attach-
ment hardware was fabricated from aluminum.

The attachment sequence is shown in figure 10.

The panel corner is manually pulled onto the capture

mechanism (figs. 10(a) and 10(b)). After two corners

of the panel have been captured in this manner at
two different nodes, the panel is rotated (fig. 10(c))
until the third corner is captured at a third node.

Retraction of the cage by manipulation of the cage

actuation handle sets the corner of the panel onto the

flexure tip, where it is retained by the panel hold-

down spring (figs. 9(a) and 10(d)). The cage at

a particular node, however, must not be retracted
until the corners of all the different panels that are

to be attached to that node (up to three) are also

captured by the other panel capture mechanisms at
that node. The three blade-like flexures supporting

the three corners of a panel are oriented at 120 ° with

respect to each other and thus allow free thermal

expansion of the panel while restraining all rigid body

motion. (The panel capture mechanism support stud
is housed in an oversized hole in the cage to provide

no resistance to in-plane thermal expansion.)

To remove a panel, the cage at each of the three
nodes to which the panel corners are attached must

be extended by manipulation of the cage actuation
handle. This motion, the reverse of the one shown

in figure 10(d), unseats the panel corner from the

flexure tip. Next, the panel release lever at each
of the three panel corner-to-node attachment loca-

tions must be depressed and held (fig. 10(e)) until

the panel corners are removed from the panel cap-
ture mechanism. The three corners of the panel

must be removed simultaneously to avoid inadvertent

recapture.

Panel Replacement Tool

If a panel of a precision reflector spacecraft

becomes damaged, a method for replacement of that

panel, which does not require disassembly of any



otherpart of thespacecraft,is desirable.A toolde-
signedfor thispurposeshouldhavethefollowingfea-
tures: (1) it shouldaccommodatehexagonalpanels
of slightlydifferentsizes,and(2) it shouldposition
the replacementpanelin thesamerotationalorien-
tationastile damagedpanelit replaces.

Figure11showsthe panelreplacementtool con-
ceptdesignedfor evaluationin thepresenttests.A
photographof the tool is shownin fgure 12. The
tool consistsof a guidepoleand a slidinghub as-
sembly.Theguidepoleandslidinghub assembly are

keyed to maintain their orientation with respect to

each other. The guide pole and panel have fittings

that permit the attachment of the guide pole to the

center of the back of tile panel. The guide pole and
panel center fitting can be mated only in one ori-

entation. The hub assembly consists of a hub with

bearings through which the guide pole can slide and

three spokes with sliding clamps that lock onto the

triangle of truss struts immediately behind the panel.
Two of the spokes are pinned at the hub so that they

are given limited rotational capability in the plane

of the triangle to accommodate a variety of slightly

irregular triangles of truss struts. The third spoke is
fixed to the hub to preclude free rotation of the tool
after attachment to the truss. There are three strut

clamp assemblies. Each strut clamp assembly slides

on its respective spoke in the axial direction of the

spoke. A strut clamp assembly consists of a center
body and two pinned strut seat fittings. The center

body limits the rotation of the strut seat fittings to

plus or minus several degrees and thus allows the fit-

tings to accommodate a range of irregular triangles

of truss struts. Each of the three strut clamp assein-
blies are linked to a strut clamp actuator located on

longitudinal tracks attached to the hub. The actu-

ators are used to clamp the sliding hub assembly to

the triangle of truss struts.

The panel removal operation is depicted in fig-

ure 13, which shows edge views of the panel. First,
the guide pole is attached to the center fitting on

the back of the panel (fig. 13(a)). Second, with the

strut clamps in the retracted position, the panel re-

placement tool hub assembly is slid along the guide

pole until the extended lips of the strut seat fittings

rest on the triangle of truss struts immediately be-
hind the panel (fig. 13 (b)). Third, the strut clamp

actuators are slid, one at a time, axially along the

hub to seat and lock the clamps on the triangle of

truss struts (fig. 13(c)). The damaged panel is then
unlatched from the three truss nodes and removed

by sliding the guide pole (with attached panel) out

of the hub assembly and away from the reflector sur-

face for handling safety (fig. 13(d)). The guide pole

is then disconnected from the damaged panel and

attached to a replacement panel. The panel replace-

meilt sequence is simply a reversal of the removal se-

quence. The developmental panel replacenmnt tool,
which was fabricated primarily from aluminum and

had a mass of about 22 kg, was neutrally buoyed with
closed-cell foam.

Assembly Fixture

Figure 14 is a schematic of the assembly fixture,

and figure 15 is a photograph of the assembly fixture

supporting the truss and three panels. The photo-

graph was taken during 19 hardware checkout tests
before installation in the neutral buoyancy facility.

Two strut canisters are also shown in the photograph

trot are omitted from figure 14 for clarity. The as-

sembly fixture consists of a turnstile for rotating the

truss during the assembly, a turnstile carriage that
slides up or down on a tower, two fixed foot restraints

used during truss assembly, and two sliding foot re-

straints used during attachment of the panels to the

truss. The turnstile as well as the turnstile carriage
had predetermined detent positions for truss assem-

bly and panel attachment.

A remote-operated astronaut positioning system

(APS) was also available at the neutral buoyancy fa-
cility where the present tests were conducted. Al-

though the APS couht not be used for truss assembly

because of its limited reach capabilities, it was used

to position one of the test subjects in front of tile re-
flector surface during panel replacement activities, in

a manner anticipated to simulate orbital operations.

Strut and Node Stowage Canisters

The struts were stowed in two canisters located

within reach of the test subjects stationed in the

fixed foot restraints. (See fig. 16(a).) The struts

were stowed in individual tubular compartments in
the order in which they were to be assembled. Each

compartment was identified on the upper end of the

canister with a label denoting the appropriate node

and node port to which the upper end of the strut was

to be attached. The labeling on the canister ensured
the proper order of stowage as well as provided an

on-site and easily referenced assembly procedure for

tile test subjects.

With the exception of three nodes that were

preattached to the assembly fixture turnstile, the
nodes were stowed on racks located on the sides of

the canisters as shown in figure 16(b). The nodes
were also labeled and stowed in the order in which

they were to be installed.



Test Procedures

Truss Assemblyand Panel Attachment
Procedures

In anEVAassemblyofa largeprecisionreflector,
it is envisionedthat the attachmentof the panels
wouldbe integratedwith the trussassembly;that
is, afterenoughtrussstructurehasbeenassembled
to supporta rowof panels,the panelswouldbeat-
tached.Thetrusswouldthenberotated,additional
trussstructureassembled,andanotherrowof pan-
elsattached.Thisprocedurewouldbefolloweduntil
thereflectoriscompleted.Thesameprocedurewas
followedin the presenttests;however,the test ar-
ticle wascompleteafter threepanelswereattached
andno additionalassemblyof trusscomponentsor
panelswasrequired.

Typicalstepsin the assemblyprocedurearede-
pictedin figure17. As shownin figure17(a),the
test subjects,designatedEV-1and EV-2,werelo-
catedin the fixed foot restraintswhena test was
initiated.Nodes102,104,and106werepreattached
to theturnstile,andthe turnstilewasorientedsuch
that node104waswithin thereachenvelopeofEV-1.
Thetestsubjectsassembledthetrussstrut-by-strut
in theorderin whichthe strutswerestowedin the
canisters.Figure17(b)showsatypicalstepin theas-
semblyprocedure.Thestrutsto beattachedbyeach
testsubjectarelistedin therectangularboxesunder
the headingsEV-1andEV-2. In figure17(b),EV-1
hasattachedonecorestrut andthreebackstrutsto
backnode102,andEV-2hasattachedonecorestrut
andtwo front struts to front node102in the par-
tially assembledtruss.Theturnstilemustberotated
or raisedandloweredduringtheassemblyto bring
the truss nodal locationswithin reachof the test
subjectsfromthefixedfoot restraintworkstations.
Thepredeterminedassemblysequencewasdesigned
to minimizesuchoperationswithin thepracticallim-
its of theassemblyfixtureusedfor thepresenttests.
Mostrequiredrotationsof theturnstilecouldbeac-
complishedmanuallyby the test subjectsfromthe
fixedfoot restraints.Utility diverswereused,how-
ever,whenthe turnstilewasrequiredto be moved
out of reachof thetest subjectsfromthefixedfoot
restraints.Raisingandloweringtheturnstilewasac-
complishedmanuallyby a utility diver.Thesefunc-
tionswouldprobablybeautomatedonorbit.

To attachthepanelsto the truss,the test sub-
jects translatedto a secondpair of foot restraints.
(Seefig. 17(c).) Thesefoot restraintscouldbeslid
alonga track and lockedat appropriatework po-
sitionsby the test subjects. It is envisionedthat,
onorbit, a dispensercanistercontainingthereflec-

tor panelswouldbepositioned(possiblybyaremote
manipulatorarm)withinreachof theastronautsse-
curedin their foot restraints.Theastronautswould
thenremoveeachpanelfromthecanisterandmanu-
ally attachit to thetruss.As shownin figure17(c),
scubadiverssimulatedthe functionof the remote
manipulatorarmbyswimmingthepanelsintoposi-
tion within reachof thetest subjects.Figure17(d)
showsthat oneof the test subjectswasrequiredto
leavethefootrestraintandmanuallytranslateto the
uppercornerof thepanelto makethefinalpanel-to-
trussnodeattachment.

PanelReplacement Procedure

The panel replacement procedure is depicted in
figure 18. As shown in figure 18(a), EV-1 is located
in the fixed foot restraint behind the structure. On

orbit, this foot restraint would probably be mounted

on an astronaut positioning system. However, the
APS available for these tests could not reach this

location; thus, a fixed foot restraint is used. EV-2 is

free floating inside the truss. EV-1 removes the panel

replacement tool from its stowage location (on the
strut canister, for convenience in the present tests)

and passes it through the truss to EV-2 (fig. 18(a))

who attaches the guide pole to the panel center

fitting. EV-2 then slides the hub assembly of the

panel replacement toot along the guide pole until the
strut clamps contact the triangle of struts behind the

panel. The panel replacement tool is then locked onto
these struts as indicated in figure 18(b). EV-2 then

manually translates along the truss to unlock the
three latches that hold the panel to the truss nodes.

Using the attached guide pole, EV-2 pushes the panel

outward and away from the front of the truss as

shown in figure 18(c). While EV-2 is preparing the

panel for removal, EV-1 translates to the APS foot
restraint, which then moves him to a position in
front of the structure where he removes the panel

and attached guide pole from the truss (fig. 18(d)).

To simulate installation of a replacement panel, the

panel is reattached to the truss by reversing the

removal procedure.

Assembly Time Prediction

Pressure Suit Encumbrance and Test

Subject Fatigue

A significant factor to consider in predicting neu-

tral buoyancy or EVA structural assembly time is

the physical encumbrance of the pressure suit, which
limits visibility and impedes physical dexterity. As

a consequence of this encumbrance, structural hard-
ware to be assembled has size limitations compati-

ble with pressure suit gloves and should not require

6



intricatemanipulations.In addition,longduration
or rapidphysicalactivityandawkwardworkingpo-
sitions,whichcan lead to test subject(or astro-
naut) fatigueandprematureworkstoppage,should
be avoided. Thus,the structuralhardwareto be
assembled,the assemblyprocedure,andtile associ-
atedassemblyfixtureshouldbedesignedto minimize
physicalactivity.

The joint hardwareusedto assembletim truss
componentsin thepresenttestswasdesignedto en-
ablequickattachmentby'EVA(orrobotic)methods.
The assemblyproceduredevelopedfor the present
tests,however,usedanexistingassemblyfixtureorig-
inallydesignedfor lg hardwaredevelopmentaltest-
ing. While this assemblyfixture waseffectivefor
panel-to-trussattachmentand damagedpanelre-
placementactivitiesperformedin neutralt)uoyancy,
it (lid not.provideoptimumlocationandorientation
of thetest subjectsto performall therequiredtasks
associatedwith assemblingthesupporttruss.How-
ever,theassemblyprocedurepermittedthetestsub-
jects to perfornlmostof their tasksfronl foot re-
straints.Thus,becauset.hctestarticlehadrelatively
fewcomponentsto beasscnlbled,testsubjectfatigue
wasneglectedin thepredictedassemblytime.

Assemblyof Truss Components
Forpredictionpurposes,20secwasestimatedas

thetimerequiredto retrieveastrutfromstowageand
connectoneendofit to a nodein tire trussor to re-
trievea nodefromstowageandconnectit to theend
of a strut in the truss.Thisestimatewasbasedon
experienceobtainedin previoustrussa_ssemblytests
performedin neutralbuoyancywithsimilarsizetruss
strutsbut differentjoint hardware.Additionaltime
for taskssuchascompletingthe strut installation
by connectingits oppositeendaswellas installing
additionalnodeswasalsoconsidered.Matingof a
strut-endjoint half to a nodejoint half (seefig. 4)
androtatingthe lockingcollarto lockthejoint can
beaccomplishedin 1to 2 secin ashirtsleeveair en-
vironment.Forthe neutralbuoyancytests,theen-
cumbranceof the pressuresuit wasnot expectedto
impedethisoperationsignificantlybecauseofthede-
signof the joint hardware.Becausethestrutswere
stowedin twocanistersandbecausetwotestsubjects
assembledthetruss,manytrussassemblytaskswere
performedin parallel.Thus,somejudgmenthadto
beexercisedasto whenthetasksaddedto the pre-
dictiontime.

Assembly Fixture IMrnstile Manipulation

The time for the test subjects to rotate the as-

sembly fixture turnstile 120 ° was estimated to be

1 rain. This conservative estimate was influenced by
the assumption that tile test subjects would rotate

the turnstile without hell) from the utility divers and
might, in some instances, have to league their foot. re-
straints. Conservative estimates of 1 to 4 rain fl)r

raising and lowering the turnstile were used fin" the
saine reason.

Panel Attachment

Panel attachment time t)redictions could not t)e
based on experience because the attachment hard-

ware was new and the attachment procedure had
never before been performed by the prcssure-suite(t

test sut)jects in neutral buoyancy. The panel at-

tachment hardware, however, was designed for quick

alignment as well as quick at tachnmnt of the pan-

els. Based on results from lg hardware develot)ment
tests, t)anel att.achment was assmned to require 2 nfin

per panel. This estimate assmnes that the panel has

already been maneuvered into t)osition within reach

of the test subjects by a remote manipulator system

(an activity that shouht be accomplishe(t in parallel

with other assembly tasks t)erformed I)y the test sub-

jccts). Because the attachment procedure required
only a mininmnl of panel manipulation by t tin test

subjects, water drag was exp(_ete(t to have little im-

pact. Other tasks associate(t with panel attachment,

such as manipulating the turnstile and ret)ositioning

the sli(ting foot restraints, involved getting in and

out of the foot restraints and transtati(m by the test
subjects. These tasks, which were not well (tefine(t,

were estinlat.ed to require a total of 4 rain per pan(q.

(Panel replacement activities couht not 1)e rehearsed

in lg; thus, panel replacement times in neutral buoy-
ancy were not predicted.)

Test Results

Two complete assembly tests of the tetrahedral

truss supporting three reflector panels were con-
ducted in neutral t)uoyancy, each by the same pair

of pressure-suite(t test subjects. The first test used

the panel attachment hardware designate(t design 1,
and the second test used the panel attachment har(t-

ware designated design 2. All other truss hardware

and test procedures for assembly of tile test article
were identical in the two tests.

Truss Assembly

EVA compatibility of truss joint hardware.

Figure 19 is a photograph showing the truss under

construction with a strut being attached to a node
on the front of the truss by EV-2. The strut-to-node

attachments were easily accomplished by the test.

subjects when they could perform the task within

their optimum viewing and reach envelopes. The



lockingcollarsofthestrut-endjoint halves(seefig.4)
wereeasilyoperatedwith one hand, and the 1-
in-diameterhardwarewaslargeenoughto handle
comfortablywith pressuresuitgloves.

Truss assembly time. The existing assembly

fixture incorporated fixed foot restraints that were

positioned to allow the test subjects to perform all

their required truss assembly tasks. In some in-
stances, however, the test subjects had to reach to

their nmximum limits to perform truss connections.

Additionally, in some instances, the turnstile had to

be manipulated more than anticipated for the assem-

bly time prediction to bring the work area within the

viewing and reach envelope of each test subject. Such
anomalous operations can be deternfined only from

neutral buoyancy tests with the test subjects in pres-

sure suits. Neutral buoyancy time for test subjects to

develop and learn precise test procedures, however,
was unavailable. The only practice time consisted of

a modified assembly within the limits of a lg shirt-
sleeve environment and a scuba hardware checkout

assembly. Thus, the predicted truss assembly time
could not account for these anomalous operations.

Although the assembly time is not the minimum

to be expected, it is of interest to compare the pre-
dicted assembly time with those resulting from the

tests to evahmte the prediction assumptions. Fig-

ure 2{) presents a series of sketches showing the com-

pletion of various steps in the assembly of the test
article along with the elapsed times from the two

tests and the predicted times. The predicted times

shown in figure 20 were derived from the assumed

assembly times for each truss component (see previ-

ous section). However, in instances where visibility
and reach to the strut connection were anticipated to

be significantly better or worse than average, judg-
ment was used to increase or decrease the predicted

time from the nominal values. Steps 1 to 21 de-

pict the truss assembly discussed in this section, and

steps 24 to 32 depict the panel attachment activi-

ties discussed in the next section. (Steps 22 and 23

were simply a lowering and a rotation, respectively,
of the turnstile to put the completed truss in posi-

tion to attach the first panel.) The test subjects re-

mained in their respective fixed foot restraints at the
back and front of the truss to complete steps 1 to 21.

The truss struts (designated nnn-p) and nodes (des-

ignated nnn) that were installed by each test subject
are listed in the sketches in rectangular boxes under

the headings EV-1 and EV-2. Raising, lowering, and

rotating the turnstile are indicated in the sketches by
bold arrows.

As shown in step 21, the test times for the truss

assembly appear to compare favorably with the pre-
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dieted times. However, if the turnstile manipulation

times are extracted from the times presented in the

earlier steps and from the elapsed tinles for truss as-

sembly given in step 21, the time taken to actually

mssemble the truss components is 22 rain 20 sec for
test 1 and 20 min 52 sec for test 2. Thus, the av-

erage unit assembly time is about 41 sec per strut.

The corresponding predicted time is 10 min (a unit

assembly time of about 19 sec per strut). Thus, in

actuality, the truss assembly took about twice ms

long as predicted, and turnstile manipulation took
about one quarter of the predicted time. The discrep-

ancy in structural assembly times can be attributed

to the sometimes awkward working positions of the

test subjects (imposed by the use of the existing as-

sembly fixture hardware). In some instances, these

awkward positions had to be overcome by unantic-
ipated manipulations of the turnstile. The original

truss manipulation estimates were overly conserva-

tive because utility (livers aided in manipulating the

turnstile, and the test subjects never had to get in or
out of the foot restraints or translate to perform this

task. These results emphasize the fact that accurate

prediction tixnes require each element of the assembly

procedure to be known and this knowledge comes
only fl'om realistic sinmlation tests.

Panel Attachment

EVA compatibility of panel attachment

hardware. Figures 21 to 24 show the attachment

of a panel with the panel attachment hardware des-

ignated design 1. (See figs. 7 and 8.) Utility divers
(simulating the function of a remote manipulator)

maneuvered the panel to a position within reach of

the test subjects (fig. 21). Figure 22 shows the test
subjects attaching two of the panel corners to the

truss nodes, and figure 23 shows this activity from

the back of the panel. Figure 24 shows one free-
floating test subject connecting the third and final

corner of the panel to a truss node.

The two panel attachment hardware designs were

found to be EVA compatible in both size and opera-
tion, and each design enabled rapid attachment of the

panels to the truss. The panels were easily aligned

for capture and the capture was accomplished in sec-

onds. The guides on both designs were sufficient for
the test subjects to avoid contact of the panel be-

ing installed with adjacent panels. The guides, how-

ever, are not foolproof and reasonable care would

be required by astronauts working in unison during

EVA. A major influence on panel installation time

is the time required for the RMS (or other robotic
device) to maneuver the panel canister into posi-
tion within reach of the astronauts. If this task is



acconlplishedbefore panel attachmentactivities
(whileotherassemblytasksarebeingperformed),
idle timefor theastronautsisavoidedandpanelat-
tachmentisaccomplishedefficiently.

Tile design1 panelattachmenthardwarewas
judgedby the test.subjectsto be,generally,easier
to operatethan the design2 hardware.Design1
providedthetest subjectswith moreassuranceof a
suceessflfloperationbecauseofthepositivecaptured,
locked,andunlockeddetentpositionsof the locking
handles.Thedetentspringsusedindesign2werenot
stiffenoughto maintainthedetentpositionsof theT-
handlewhenthehandleswereinadvertentlybumped
by tile test subjectsduringpanelinstallation. Ill
addition, the springsusedto hold tile panelon
the flexureswerenot stiff enoughto givethe test
subjectsa "positivefeel" to ascertainwhetherthe
panelswerelockedontothe flexuresupports.These
disadvantagesof thedesign2hardware,however,ean
beremediedwith relativelyminordesignchanges.

Thepanelsusedin this testdid nothavehandles
on their backfor EVA manipulation.Althoughthe
stiffeningribs (seefig. 6) provideda meansto grip
the panelsfrom the back,they werenot designed
for EVA conlpatibilityand wereawkwardto use.
Thus,on occasion,the test subjectsinadvertently
grippedthe edgeof a panel(seefig.22)duringthe
installation a situationthat wouldnot beallowed
with precisionsurfacepanels.Consequently,EVA-
compatiblehandlesnmstbeattachedto thebackof
tile panelsandproperlylocatedforefficientuse.

Panel attachment time. Steps 24 to 32 in fig-

ure 20 depict the various stages of panel attachment

activities along with the elapsed times for the two

tests and the predicted times. For the t)anel attach-
ment activities, the test subjects were stationed ill

the sliding foot restraints. The total time to install

three panels on tile truss was 10 rain 43 sec with
design 1 panel attachments and 10 rain 51 sec with

design 2 panel attachments. Most of this tittle, how-

ever, involved relocation of tile sliding foot restraints

and turnstile manipulation by the test subjects as

well as some idle time while utility divers moved the

panels within tile reach envelopes of the test subjects
(e.g., steps 27 and 30). The average time to attach

a panel to the truss after tile panel was brought into

position by tile utility divers (see step 30) was 1 min

4 sec with design 1 pan('l attachments and 1 min
19 see with design 2 panel attachments.

Damaged Panel Replacement

EVA compatibility of panel replacement

tool. One of the neutral buoyancy tests also included

the removal and replacement of a panel by the test

subjects to simulate repair of a damaged panel. The

design 1 panel att.achnmnt hardware was used for this

activity. The design 2 hardware did not have all un-

locked detent position for the panel relea.se levers.
(See fig. 9.) To remove a panel attached with this

hardware, the test sut)jccts nmst det)ress and hold

the three spring-loaded panel release levers located at

the three panel corners attached to the truss no(tes.

If all three corners of the panel are not released simul-

taneously, they tend to be recat)tured by the panel

capture inechanism. Because of the 2-m spacing of
the nodes, it was impossible for the test subjects to

release all three corners simultaneously.

Figure 25 shows a panel being replaced after

it was initially removed from the truss. EV-1 is

shown in the APS foot. restraints while inserting
the guide pole with attached panel into the huh of

the panel replacement tool clamt)ed to the truss.

EV-2 is shown waiting inside the truss. The t)anel

replacement tool is shown elamt/ed to the triangle of

struts (directly behind the panel) on the front of the
truss. After EV-1 finished inserting the guide pole,

he was moved to clear the work area. Then, EV-2

pulled the guide pole througtl the hut/ of the panel

replaeenlent tool until three corners of the panel were

captured by panel attachments located at the three
nodes. EV-2 then locked the t)anel to the truss nodes

and removed the panel replacement tool.

Maneuvering the neutrally buoyed t)anel ret)laec-

ment tool into position and attaching it to the truss

was easily accomplished by the test subjects. Tile

panel attactlments were easily released and easily de-

tected (both by sight and by feel) when they were un-
locked. The guide pole provided a convenient means

for the test subjeets to manipulate the panel without

touching the reflective surface. Although the guide
pole was keyed to the hub assembly, excessive play

occurred between the two parts and collision with

adjacent panel edges was possible. This problenl can
be eliminated with minor changes t.o the design.

Panel replacement time. Tile series of

sketches in figure 26 depicts the various stages of

panel replacement activities along with tile elapsed

test times. (Panel replacement times were not pre-
dicted.) Step 1 shows EV-1 passing the panel replace-

ment tool through tile back of the truss to EV-2, who

is free floating (not secured in foot restraints) inside

the truss. Step 2 shows EV-2 unlatching the last of
the three panel-to-truss node attachments. EV-2 has

already attached the guide pole to the center of the

panel and clamped tile replacement tool to the tri-

angle of truss struts behind the panel. Step 3 shows

the panel pushed away from the front of the truss by
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EV-2usingtheattachedguidcpole.Theendof the
guidepoleisretainedin thehubof thepanelreplace-
menttool by EV-2.Meanwhile,EV-1(notshownin
thesketch)hastranslated-tothc APSfoot restraints
andisbeingmovedto thefrontof thetrusswherehe
removesthepanelandattachedguidepole(step4).
Thepanelreplacementtoolwasusedsuccessfllllyto
demonstratetile removalofa.damagedreflectorpanel
in 6min32scc.Thetimeto returnthepanelandat-
tachedguidepoleto thepanelreplacementtool and
latch it to the trusswas3 min 53sec. This time,
however,doesnot includeremovalof the panelre-
placementtool fromthetrussandrestowageof the
tool. Becauseof time restrictions,thetestwaster-
minatedbeforetheseactivitiescouldbeperformed.

Concluding Remarks

Structuralassemblytestswereconductedby two
pressure-suitedtest subjectsin neutralbuoyancyto
evaluatetheEVAcompatibilityof quick-attachment
trussjoint hardware,twodifferentpanel-to-trussat-
tachmentdesigns,anda tool designedto enablere-
placementof a damagedpanelin a precisionreflec-
tor spacecraft.Two testswereconducted. Each
test includedtheassemblyofa flat tetrahedraltruss
consistingof 31strutsand12nodesandthe attach-
mentof threesurfacepanels.Thetrussnodeswere
spacedat intervalsof 2 m. The panelswerefab-
ricatedfrom alunfinumsheetandtheir dimensional
accuracywasnot representativeof precisionreflec-
tors. Thespacingbetweenadjacentpaneledgeswas
nominally0.63cm. Oneof the testswasconcluded
byremovalandreplacementofapanelwith thepanel
replacementtool. Thestruts,panels,andpanelre-
placementtoolwereneutrallybuoyed.

Theuseof anexistingassemblyfixturedesigned
for lg hardwaredevelopmenttestingprecludedas-
semblyof thetestarticletrussby anoptimizedpro-
cedurein theneutralbuoyancytests.Sometrussas-
semblytaskshadto beaccomplishedoutsideof the
optinmmviewingandreachenvelopesofthetestsub-
jects,andexactproceduresfor accomplishingthese
taskswerenotknown(beforethetests)for assembly
timepredictions.Consequently,the reducedvisibil-
ity andexcessivereachrequirementsassociatedwith
workingoutsideof the idealenvelopecausedsome
tasksto takesignificantlymoretimethanpredicted.
This result emphasizesthe importanceof knowing
everydetailof the assemblyprocedurefor accurate
timepredictions,andthisknowledgecomesonlyfrom
simulationtests. Thepresenttest resultsalsorein-
forcetheimportanceof developinganassemblypro-
cedureandassociatedassemblyfixturethat ensures
EVA structuralassemblyoperationsareperformed
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within tile idealviewingandreachenvelopesof the
astronauts.

Thetrussassemblytime,althoughofinterest,had
no effecton the evaluationof the hardware. All
assemblytasksrequiredof the test subjectswere
performedsucccssflflly,and all hardwareevaluated
wasjudgedto becompatiblewith theEVApressure
suit. Tile 1-in-diametertrussjoint hardwarewas
largeenoughto behandledconffortablywith pres-
suresuitgloves,andtheone-handedoperationof the
lockingcollarssimplifiedthe connectiontask. The
strut-to-nodeattachmentswereeasilyaccomplished
by the test subjectswhenthe task wasperformed
within their optinmmviewingandreachenvelopes.
Both panelattachmenthardwaredesignspermitted
rapidattachmentofthepanelsto thetruss,although
design1wasjudgedto beslightlyeasierto operate.
Additionaltestsareneededto evaluateattachmcnt
of morecloselyspacedpanels.(About0.63cmsep-
aratedadjacentpaneledgesin thesetests.) Manu-
allyoperatedlockingdevicesonthepanelattachment
hardwareshouldhavedetentpositionsthat areeasily
locatedbyfeelandsight,andthesepositionsshould
besecurefromchangeby inadvertentcontactdur-
ing assembly.Thepanelsshouhtbc equippedwith
EVA-compatiblehandlesattachedto theirbackto fa-
cilitatemanualmanipulation.Removalandreplace-
mentof a danmgedpanelwa_shownto be feasible
by EVAmethodswith apanelreplacementtool.

NASALangleyResearchCenter
Hampton,VA23681-0001
August4,1992
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Typicalinteriornode

•- / Typical comer node

_/Typical edge node

x

J

/.

Panel attachment fittings

(a) General tetrahedral truss.

12 nodes
Test article

9 back struts
(2 m)

Reflector surface panels

13 core struts

(2 m)

9 front struts
(2 m)

Support truss

(b) Test article.

Figure 3. Truss and panel configurations used for assembly tests.
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(a) Photograph of strut.

L-92-45

Node assembly

Strut-end joint half

Node(.044kg)j°inthalf 7___f,__ - --, (.115 kg)

_ _ --_2°c_c°"ar
(.2 0 kg) gNode joint-half stud

-_ (.024 kg)

Strut assembly

/- Nodeport q

/_um_c_\

k Aluminum tube _k_ _\_L_/

O.D. = 3.18 cm \ _-- Node number

I.D. = 2.84 cm

Buoyancy compensator -_

(.210 kg)

2m -_

(b) Strut and node assemblies.

1.90 cm __- 7.69 cm ---

Flooded chamber --/ O.D.

with lead shot ballast

.26 cm /- Aluminum tube

;/?_:m /,ai.i_,c_am_r,

liiiilliiii 
=3.18 cm -'-- O-ring seal

I.D. = 1.59 cm

(c) Buoyancy compensator.

Figure 4. Details of strut hardware.
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Design 2 panel
attachment hardwar_

Design 1 panel
attachment hardware

Ballast (

Panel center
fitting

Strap for design 1
panel attachment

hardware

Foam floatation _'_

Stiffening

Figure 6. Photograph of mockup reflector panel.
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alignmentguide
for lower hinge pin

Latch

-: Latch actuation handle

i Three detent positions:
Unlock
Capture
Lock

LLatch support , ",

housing '._.-_-"

(a) Schematic of developmental hardware.

L-92-48

(b) Photograph of developmental hardware.

Figure 7. Design 1 panel attachment concept.
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Truss front

Interior node of truss

(three latches)

L Edge node of truss

(two latches)

Corner node of truss

(one latch)

(a) Back of panel attached to triangle of struts on front of support truss.

(b) Lower hinge pill
placed on panel
Mignment guide.

tch handle

(c) Panel pulled in on (d) Panel captured. (e) Panel locked to
panel alignment guide node.
toward latch.

Figure 8. Design 1 panel attachment sequence.
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Panel ca

Flexure tip

Flexure ti

Movable cage -_
shown in extended

(capture) position

Flexure seat

comer fitting

Panel capture mechanism

hold-down spring

_LACK

. . _ ,,. _, _-'-_.'_ _,._,,

¢_'HIIE !:_._!)TOGRAP_4

-Panel release lever

Blade-like flexure

Cage actuation handle with
two detent positions:

Cage up: panel capture
Cage down: cage actuation handle
pulled and rotated 160 °

-Cage position detent pin
russ core strut

(a) Schematic of developmental hardware.

L-92-49

(b) Photograph of developmental hardware.

Figure 9. Design 2 panel attachment concept.
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(a) Panel corner placed over
panel capture mechanism.

(b) Panel corner captured by
panel capture mechanism.

(c) Panel rotated onto panel
capture mechanisms at other
two truss nodes.

(d) Cage lowered with cage actuation handle to
place panel corner on flexure tip.

(e)

j
Cage raised with cage actuation handle and

panel release lever depressed to release panel
corner.

Figure 10. Design 2 panel attachment sequence.
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Triangle of /---- Sliding hub assembly

struts on front ,/ (slides on keyed guide pole)

of truss / _Strut clamp _
A, :el / / assembly _.

fitting , -. -'- _-_.. (extended) _'?
• i

a x

" ' pinned

: _trut clamp link

Slnlt

clamp
actuator

t r, s
Ii * #

j /

--'"--_"_- " "Strut clamp

- "" assembly

(retracted)

I

Node

3uide pole (keyed to hub)

Fitting to attach shaft
to center of panel

Strut seat fittings

Strut clamp
body

One spoke
(fixed at hub)

Two spokes (pinned at hub)

(rotation limited to + 2 °)

Panel (edge view)

Strut seat fitting ( " " " "" " _/,

Truss strut

/-- Triangle of
/ struts on front

._.. / of truss

1

J

v

. / / _ Panel

Figure 11. Pancl replacement tool concept.
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Figure 12. Photograph of panel replacement tool developmental hardware.

L-92-50
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Triangle of struts on
front of truss

Panel (edge view)

(a) Attach guide pole to center of panel.
(b) Slide hub assembly along guide pole

until strut seat fittings contact struts.

I

(c) Extend strut clamps by sliding clamp
actuators along hub. Lock in place
when struts are seated in strut seat
fittings.

(d) Unlatch panel corners from truss

nodes and slide guide pole and panel
out of hub assembly.

Figure 13. Panel removal procedure. Replacement procedure is a reversal of removal procedure.
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Turnstile

Handle to raise and

lower turnstile carriage

Fixed foot restraint

(used for truss assembly)

Tower

Turnstile carriage

Track

Fixed foot restraint

(used for truss assembly)

4.01 m

3.33 m

Sliding foot restraints
(used for attachment of panels)

I

2.24 m v I

3.39 m r

Figure 14 . Assembly fixture.
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Figur(_ 15. Photograph of assembly fixture.
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(a) Assembly fixture configuration and location of test subjects at start of test.

 iiiiiiilYiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

Node

(b) Typical step in assembly procedure. EV-1 connects struts to ports 7, 4, 2, and 1 of node 102 (back) and
EV-2 connects struts to ports 9, 2, and 3 of node ii_(front).

Figure 17. Assembly procedure for test article. (Nodes 102, 104, and 106 are preattached to turnstile; white
numbers on black background indicate front surface struts and nodes; black numbers indicate back surface
struts and nodes.)
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(c) Scuba divers simulate function of remote manipulator system to bring panel within reach of test subjects.

t,0I

(d)

End of assembly test

Test subject leaves foot restraint to make final panel connection to truss node.

Figure 17. Concluded.
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(a) EV-1 passes panel replacement, tool through truss to EV-2.

EV-2

_iii!i.iiil_i!!iii!iiiji!i_iiii! !i!:_!:iiii_i_ii!!iiii_:jiiiiiiii_!iiii_ii!ii:iiiiiii_iiii!iii!iiiiiiiliiiii_ii_iiiilii!!ii_ii!iliili_!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiliilililiiilii_

(b) EV-2 attaches guide pole to center of panel then attaches panel replacement tool to truss. During these

activities EV-1 is being moved by astronaut positioning system (not shown) to a position in front of truss.

Figure 18. Damaged panel removal procedure. Replacement procedure is reversal of removal procedure.
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G_.

(c) EV-2 slides panel (with attached guide polK) away' from truss.

S ' I J

(d) EV-1 in astronaut positioning system (APS) foot, restraint removes guide polk with attached panel from
truss.

Figure 18. Concluded.
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Figure 20. Comparison of predicted assembly time with test results.
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 20. Continued-
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 2(1. Cont, inued.
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 20. Continued.
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Figure 20. Concluded.
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Begin panel replacement test

Elapsed time (min:sec)

Test 1

00:00

Step 1

Elapsed time (min:sec)

Test 1

02:29

Figure 26. Panel replacement task times with design 1 panel attachment hardware.
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Figure 26. Continued.
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Figure 26. Concluded.
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